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Leading the Charge in Crypto Index Innovation: MarketVector and 

Figment Redefine Indexing Standards for Staking ETPs 
 
FRANKFURT, Germany (March 26, 2024) – As a reflection of its comprehensive and customizable 
approach to indexing, leading index provider MarketVector IndexesTM (“MarketVector”), in 
collaboration with staking services provider Figment Europe Ltd. (“Figment”), launched the 
MarketVectorTM Figment Ethereum Reward Index (MVETHF) along with the MarketVectorTM Solana 
Benchmark Rate (SOLBR) to underlie two new Exchange-Traded Products (ETPs) listed by 
Issuance.Swiss on the SIX Swiss Exchange. 
 
The two ETPs, Figment Ethereum Plus Staking Rewards (ETHF) and Figment Solana Plus Staking 
Rewards (SOLF), aim to provide exposure to the underlying crypto asset plus the rewards 
generated through staking, including maximum extractable value (MEV).  The ETPs make it easier 
for investors to access staking rewards from ETH and SOL. 
 
Setting a new standard for transparency and reward optimization in the crypto space, MVETHF is a 
true total return index, offering enhanced configurability, including daily rebalancing and dynamic 
subtraction of service provider fees. The index measures the price performance of ETH along with 
the staking rewards earned by staking Ethereum, using Figment's leading network-wide rewards 
indexing capabilities. This level of customization ensures that the index can promptly respond to 
changes in market conditions and investment strategies, maintaining its relevance and 
effectiveness. 
 
“At the forefront of digital assets indexing, this partnership with Figment reflects our commitment 
to providing institutions and investors with exposure to leading assets,” said Martin Leinweber, 
Digital Assets Product Strategist at MarketVector. “This new index signals the industry-first 
availability asset managers and advisors have to customizable access to staking rewards,” he 
continued. 
 
“Our collaboration with MarketVector signifies a major milestone in our collective mission to 
innovate in the digital assets space,” said Joshua Deems, Institutional Business Development Lead 
at Figment. “By leveraging our jointly developed index, Issuance.Swiss is launching ETPs that offer 
staking rewards aimed at being the most transparent in the market,” he added. 
 
Key Index Features 
MarketVectorTM Figment Ethereum Reward Index (MVETHF) 
Number of Components: 1 

https://www.marketvector.com/indexes/digital-assets/marketvector-figment-ethereum-reward?utm_source=marketvector&utm_medium=pressrelease&utm_campaign=announcement
https://www.marketvector.com/indexes/digital-assets/marketvector-solana-benchmark-rate?utm_source=marketvector&utm_medium=pressrelease&utm_campaign=announcement
https://www.marketvector.com/indexes/digital-assets/marketvector-solana-benchmark-rate?utm_source=marketvector&utm_medium=pressrelease&utm_campaign=announcement
https://www.marketvector.com/indexes/digital-assets/marketvector-figment-ethereum-reward?utm_source=marketvector&utm_medium=pressrelease&utm_campaign=announcement
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Base Date: September 30, 2021 
Base Value: 100 
 
Key Index Features 
MarketVectorTM Solana Benchmark Rate (SOLBR) 
Number of Components: 1 
Base Date: June 30, 2021 
Base Value: 34  
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About MarketVector Indexes - www.marketvector.com 
MarketVector IndexesTM (“MarketVector”) is a regulated Benchmark Administrator in Europe, 
incorporated in Germany and registered with the Federal Financial Supervisory Authority (BaFin). 
MarketVector maintains indexes under the MarketVectorTM, MVIS®, and BlueStar® names. With a 
mission to accelerate index innovation globally, MarketVector is best known for its broad suite of 
Thematic indexes, a long-running expertise in Hard Asset-linked Equity indexes, and its pioneering 
Digital Asset index family. MarketVector is proud to be in partnership with more than 25 Exchange-
Traded Product (ETP) issuers and index fund managers in markets throughout the world, with more 
than USD 41 billion in assets under management. 
 
About Figment – www.figment.io 
Figment Europe Ltd. provides the comprehensive staking solution for asset managers, exchanges, 
wallets, foundations, custodians, and large token holders to earn rewards on their digital assets 
within the EMEA market. Figment’s European institutional staking service powers the ETHF and 
SOLF exchange-traded products, and also provides portfolio reward tracking, API integrations, 
audited infrastructure, and slashing protection to our growing list of clients. Figment Europe’s aim 
is to support the adoption, growth, and long-term success of the digital asset ecosystem. To learn 
more, please visit our website at figmenteurope.io. 

https://www.marketvector.com/indexes/digital-assets/marketvector-solana-benchmark-rate?utm_source=marketvector&utm_medium=pressrelease&utm_campaign=announcement
mailto:media-enquiries@marketvector.com
mailto:sam@gregoryfca.com
http://www.marketvector.com/
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.figment.io&esheet=53486941&newsitemid=20230727449147&lan=en-US&anchor=www.figment.io&index=2&md5=9f0dd2591b2cc2cd771074710fe90e57
https://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.figment.io&esheet=53486941&newsitemid=20230727449147&lan=en-US&anchor=www.figment.io&index=2&md5=9f0dd2591b2cc2cd771074710fe90e57
http://figmenteurope.io/
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This information does not constitute investment advice, an offer or a recommendation to buy or 
sell any financial instruments, nor does it constitute recommendations or guidance for decisions 
concerning any investments. Figment is a technology provider and is not responsible for the 
issuance or sale of any financial instruments using its technology, nor does it provide any 
information about such instruments.                   
The above constitutes advertisement for a financial product within the meaning of Art. 68 of the 
Swiss Financial Services Act (FINSA). Any decisions to purchase the financial products should only 
be made after carefully studying the prospectus and the key information document, which may be 
obtained on the website of Issuance.Swiss (www.issuance.swiss/figment_ethf/ and 
www.issuance.swiss/figment_solf/). 
 

http://www.issuance.swiss/figment_ethf/
http://www.issuance.swiss/figment_solf/
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